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Estonian NSU support on green architecture

✓The aim is to provide a neutral platform for networking

✓To share good examples and practices

✓Collect and distribute information on green topics

✓Be flexible about changes and listen to the needs of stakeholders



Web seminars related to green topics (1)

✓Webinar ‘Taking climate change into account at the local level’ (May
2020)
o The event was organized in cooperation with the Ministry of Environment and the 

University of Tartu
o In focus: Impact of climate change. How climate change affects our lives and 

activities in Estonia? How should climate change be taken into account in rural 
development and rural business?

✓Webinar ‘Food loss and waste in the food supply chain’ (February 2021)
o In focus: Food waste and loss in the food supply chain and their causes, challenges 

related to food security. Presentations by researchers from various Estonian 
universities.



Web seminars related to green topics (2)

✓Webinar ‘Development trends and opportunities in the bioeconomy’
(October 2021)
o The event was organized in cooperation with the Ministry of Rural Affairs

o In focus: What is bioeconomy? Development of the Estonian bioeconomy. Measures to 
support the use and processing of bioresources in an innovative and value-adding way.



Green LEADER
✓LEADER summer seminar ‘Green LEADER’ (August 2021)

o Estonian NSU organizes yearly summer seminars for Estonian 
LEADER LAGs, each year the focus is on different topics. This time it 
was ‘Green LEADER’. 

o In focus: Green Deal, food waste, nature tourism etc. Discussions on 
how to support the topic through LEADER.

✓LEADER theme day - Green LEADER 2 (April 2022)
o Inspiring event for LAGs to help them get ideas for a strategic plan 

for the new period focusing on green issues.

o In focus: The role of bioeconomy in sustainable economic model 
and community development. Inspiring examples and reviews on
renewable energy, circular economy etc.

✓Exhibition ‘Green LEADER’ (2021)



Exhibition ‘Green LEADER’
✓The exhibition was created in 2021 by 

Estonian Rural Network in cooperation with 
Estonian LEADER LAGs

✓Bring into focus environmental or climate 
friendly projects which are implemented 
with the support of the LEADER measure

✓Highlight Estonian LEADER LAGs and their 
importance in dealing with environmental 
issues in rural areas

✓Projects topics: local food, alternative 
energy, hiking trails, lectures and workshops 
about environment, development of natural 
products, etc.







I hope our future will be greener!



Thank You! 

Meeri Maastik
Estonian Rural Network
meeri.maastik@pmk.agri.ee


